
VERY SOUND ONE. IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND FORECAST THE WEATHER
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JODN BULL 

AND IIIS PEOPLE.
INCREASED GREATLY IN NUMBER IN 

LAST FEW YEARS.

Smoking More of a Fad Than a Habit— 
Some of the Injurious 

Results.
The number of women who have adop-

The modern young mother and her cig
arettes is something of a novelty even 
yet. If she pays proper attention to her 
house and her nursery she will not have 
much time to waste in smoking.

Whatever he may say on the subject, 
in his heart of hearts the average man 
disapproves of women smoking. it 
may be inherent selifishness, it may he 
association and a sensitive regard and 
desire to keep his womenfolk from th* 
world; the fact remains that 90 per cent, 
of men prefer women not to smoke. The 
few who do not mind have generally a

Occurrences In the Land Thai nelflos 
Supreme In Ihe Commercial 

World.

ted the habit of cigarette smoking has sister, wife or woman friend whom they 
increased enormously of tote years. Ten j particularly respect and who has suc-
or fifteen years ago smoking among cumbed to the fascination of smoking, 
women in England was more or less How often we hear a man declare, “I 
confined to isolated cases of young girls do not mind girls smoking at all but I 

night it clever or amusing and should not like my wife to smoke cig-who thought 
elderly females of the tramp class who 
found solace for an uncomfortable ex
istence in sucking an aged pipe of un
clean description.

It is very different to-day. There are 
women smokers in every class of the 
community, students, society women, 
shop-girls and journalists, artists, girls 
In business and girls who stay at home,

my wife to smoke cig
arettes.” *A masculine inconsistency I 
which has reason behind it!

There are women who smoke not be
cause they care for it, but under the 
mistaken impression that it is smart, and j 
there are girls who smoke only because 
their friends enjoy it and consider them j 
old fashioned if they don’t. These j 
types never smoke to excess, and gener-j

yitlrtgtrtirls and married women, says. ally give up the habit when they attain 
Elizabeth Sloan Chosser in the London | years of discretion. Some women smoke 
Daily Chronicle. Even the grandmothers j because they honestly enjoy not j 
are not beyond suspicion, although the much the smoking itself, but the feeling 
very word seems incompatible with clg-lo? good fellowship which smoking in 
arettes. It is, perhaps, too much to as- j congenial society produces, 
sert that most women smoke, but that j Smoking is something of a fad among 
a great many of them appreciate the ! women at present, and there are many 
soothing influence of what man has -o who will give it up when it ceases to 
long considered his pet luxury cannot he a novelty. The vast majority of wo-
be denied. Women smokers are increas
ing. and at the same time man is be
coming more tolerant, and more accus
tomed to the sight of a woman manipu
lating a cigarette. It seems ns if wo
man means to smoke, in spite of the fact 
that Ihe habit has been condemned on 
moral, æsthetic and medical ground*.

THE CHIEF ARGUMENT
against women smoking is that—it is al
ways best to acknowledge a self-evident 
fact right away—women are more prone 
tc the extreme than men. When smok
ing is once acquired as a hnhit it is a 
difficult matter to keep it within strict 
and sensible limits, and what may be 
very moderate smoking for a man is 
dangerously near excess for a young 
girl. A man may smoke a dozen ci g

men will not smoke.

THREE NOTORIOUS LIARS
RUSSIA FIRST, TURKEY SECOND AND 

VENZUELA THIRD.

When Countries Break Their Word — 
National Promises Conveniently 

Forgotten.
If an individual fails to tell the truth 

he is called unkind things. When 
nation swears to one thing and does

oreltes in twenty-four hours without any another, that is diplomacy, 
apparent damage to his health; the girl Which is the worst prevaricator
who habitually disposes of six or eight among nations? Honors seem to lie
cigarettes a day is deliberately under-, easily with Russia. That country has 
mining her constitution. One of the never allowed her plighted word to in- 
first duties of a woman is to preserve terfere with her ambitions, and though 
her health; because, in spite of all the she lias gone upon her unscrupulous 
assertions and indignant denials of the Way for many years rejoicing, yet even- 
shrieking sisterhood, the chief reason r f tually a broken promise, or, rather, a 
our very existence is to provide the mo- series of them, landed her in the hottest 
thers of future generations. | of hot water.

I have often been told by women that; Years ago Russia pledged herself not 
they had started smoking more as a ; to meddle with Korea. In 1894 slip re- 
joke and that the habit had grown up- newed those promises, and Sir Edward 
on them until they could not imagine Grey, speaking for the Foreign Office, 
existence without their cigarette case, declared that Russia had staled that die 
And there is no more pathetic figure considered these pledges binding. Yet 
than the heavy smoker of the gentler less than ten years later she practically 
sex. Thin, nnæmic, highly strung, irri- annexed the Korean port of Masarnpho, 
table, with cold, clammy hands and which she needed to protect her new in- 
stained finger tips, she is one of the least tcrests in North China, 
admirable products of the woman move- At ttie same time she calmly announce
ment. ! ed that it was convenient to her to

She is either a brave woman or she1 move out of Manchuria, although, at

Eiistol Cathedral took 582 years be
fore it was completed, in 1888. Glou
cester Cathedral was 42» years in 
building.

One of the convicts at the Springfield 
(Essex) prison has taught himself 
shorthand in seven monttis' study.

During morning service in NuThor
ough Church a rat walked up the aisle, 
and. entering a pew in which two ladies 
were sitting, took refuge in a parasol.

At. an inquest at Willcsden recently a 
lady witness appeared in Bridal cos
tume covered by a cloak. She was 
married half an hour later.

A verdict of “accidental death" was 
returned at Rochester on George Hol
lands, a farmer, who died from blood- 
poisoning caused by the application of 
tobacco to a cut in his finger.

According to a return presented to 
the London County Council there is one 
public-house for every sixty-eight resi
dents in that city.

1 lie Burgess Hill Urban Council lias 
solved the problem of how to make a 
sewage farm pay, by growing pepper
mint, which fetches good prices.

1 here are about three million acres 
of woodlands in the British Isles, and 
over twenty-eight million acres of un
cultivated lands.

HOW EVERY MAN MAY BE HIS OWN 
PROPHET.

THE HOME OF LORD STRATHCONA 
IN SCOTLAND.

Clouds Tell You More About the Wea
ther Than You Can Learn From

Any Other Signs.

Description of the Canadian High Com
missioner's Magnificent 

Property.
Why is it that shepherds can, as a 

rule, forecast tne weather as success
fully as the Melerological Office itself? 
Not one in ten has a barometer or i* 
thermometer, or any other instrument 
of the kind.

It is simply because they watch the 
sky, and notice the shapes and colors 
ol the clouds and the pace at which they 
travel. But the worst of it is that those 
who live in towns cannot see much of 
the clouds, and residents in the country 
îarely take the trouble to study them.

To one uneducated in sky signs ap
pearances are most deceptive, for what 
seems at first sight a very fine-looking 
sky is often a sure indication to the in
itiated of bad weather, while sometimes! 
a dtill-looking sky is a prophecy of a j
flrv «noil

Kinlochbeg, which includes Blackcor- 
ries, in the parish of Lismore and Ap- 
pin and county of Argyll, has an area 
or about 40,000 acres. The small shiel
ing known as Meolanruach (Mcall nan 
Raudhag), of triangular shape, which 
lies in the middle of the forest, forms 
part of Ballachulish estate, but is rent
ed by Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, the proprietor of Kinlochbeg.

TWENTY MERK LAND.

dry spell. •
You can tell more from the clouds at! 

sunrise and sunset than at any other j 
hours. If you see small, light clouds, 
high above Ihe rising sun you may be | 
practically certain tnat the day is going ; 
tc be fine. On the other hand, the sky ! 
at sunrise may be absolutely cloudless, 
yet, if the tint, along the eastern horizon 
i ; red, orange, or yellow, it is more 
than probable that there will be rain 
before night. The harder the color the 
more likelihood there is of a storm.

h ignorant of the dangers she runs in 
smoking what she calls a harmless,

NERVE-SOOTHING CIGARETTE.
Those who argue that a woman should 
smoke to soothe her domestic worries 
might as well say that a girl should take 
brandy or opium to counteract the de
pressing effects of an unfortunate love 
affair. Smoking in that sense is drug
ging. the tobacco is to be regarded as a 
narcotic, and all narcotics arc to le 
avoided unless ordered by a doctor.

One cause of the prevalence of dyspep
sia now-n-days is smoking, and dyspep
sia nets as a brake on an ambitious wo
man and a blot on a pretty one. And 
yet few women will believe that the red 
nose of dyspepsia is secondary to their 
habit, of smoking. In strict moderation 
smoking is apparently harmless; but 
what is moderation? “Four cigarettes 
a day en not possibly be the cause -of 
my ill health,” plaintively asserts the 
martyr to palpitation and indigestion, 
but nicotine affects different people in 
varying degrees. Two cigarettes a day

the end of the Chino-Japanesc War, 
SHE HAD PROMISED TO DO SO. 

Japan said, “You shall go!" Russia
smiled. The Bantam wasn't going io 
bluff the Bear. The next thing Russia 
knew her ships at Masarnpho were 
sunk, and Port Arthur invested. The 
Rear got his paws very badly burnt that 
timç.

But the cruellest lie that Russia ever 
told was to Finland. When Alexander 
1. annexed Finland to Russia, he sol
emnly vowed that their constitution, re
ligion, and laws should be faithfully 
preserved. It remained for the present 
Czar to decree that Russia should hence
forth be the Finnish language; that ihe 
University of Helsingfors should be un
der Russian professors; that hereafter 
Finland should be merely a geographi
cal term for a part of the Russian Em
pire.

The first result of tills cruel breach of 
trust was an enormous emigration from 
Finland to America. The second was 
the killing of the Russian governor. The

is excess for the neurotic woman, who j third we are yet to see. 
should novei* smoke at all. The next worst liar in Europe is Tur-

When women begin to smoke they key. The Sultan—under pressure—will 
like to do it thoroughly, and a visit 'o promise anything on earth. But next 
the smoking room of any of the women’s week or next year he calmly rescinds
clubs is sufficient to prove to the nbserv 
er that Ihe dangerous habit of inhaling 
is far too common. Most, people have 
a hazy glimmering of Ihe fact that much 
smoking, espcciallv accompanied by in- 
baling. is a had tiling. The physiologi
cal effects uf lobneeo are due to an al
kaloid, nicotine, which acts chiefly upon 
the heart, causing irregular action and

all he has promised, 
should have

He agreed that wo

The late Sir Wilfrid Lawson rejoiced 
over the fact that a hundred and fifty 
of the new members of the House of 
Cornons are total abstainers.

Four Manchester tourists have sue 
cceded in ascending the north-west face 
of the Pillar Rock, Ennerdale, Cumber 
land, which has hitherto been con
sidered unclimable.

Mr. Isaac Vinall, a prominent Sus
sex solicitor, has a scholar aged eighty- 
seven in his Sunday-school class at 
Lewes. The youngest scholar is three 
years old. The aged scholar took part 
in the school treat the other day.

Mid-Sussex fanners declare that ow
ing to the dust raised by motor-cars 

I settling upon grass, it now takes a man 
two days to cut an acre with a scythe, 
wtiereas it only took one before motor
cars came into existence.

The Midland Railway Company has 
sold fifty of its locomotives to the Ital
ian State Railways. The fifty engines 
thus sold will be replaced by new en
gines of a more modern tj-pe.

The wife of a working man at Christ
church. near Bournemouth, sold to a 
rag and bone dealer an old coat in the 

j pocket, of which her husband had left, 
£20. The purchaser was arrested, but 
he had spent nearly half the money, 

j The George Inn, at North St. Philip, 
j the oldest village alehouse in England, 

is to be pulled down. The license dates 
from 1307. Each storey of the pictur
esque old structure overhangs that be
neath.

A woman who applied for a sum
mons for a separation order at Willcs
den recently, told the magistrate that 
her husband usually allowed her about 
2d. every eight weeks for housekeeping 
expenses.

A master mariner caused great 
amusement in the City of London court 
l>y declaring. “I have no address.” 
“Rut you must live somewhere," per
sisted counsel. “I live on the high 
seas,” replied the mariner.

A sugar beet factory is to be erected 
at Do ring! on. near Sleaford, on the 
site of a disused brickyard, and a really 
serious experiment is to be made to 
demonstrate that sugar beet can be 
made remunerative in Lincolnshire.

A defendant in a judgment summons 
at the Olcrkenwell County Court recent
ly said that he would soon be able to 
pay. because his business—the British 
tinned meat trade—had improved so 
much since the Chicago exposures.

It has been decided to celebrate the 
three hundred and fiftieth anniversary 
of the burning of thirteen Essex men 
and women at the slake in Stratford by 
repairing the Martyrs Monument 
erected in that locality to their mem-

THE WORST SIGN.

Lord Starthcona’s estate forms 4 he 
bulk of what was in the seventeenth 
century known as the Twenty Mcrk land 
of fileneoan, in the old Lordship of 
Lorn, which formed the subject of a 
grant by James Lari of Perth to John 
Stewart of Ardsheal in 1685, and was 
then held in feu of the Earl of Argyll. 
In 1685 Stewart of Ardsheal subfeuecl 
part of if to Macdonald of Achtriaehtan. 
and in 1693 another part to Macdonald 
of Glencoe, and he also seems to have 
found other parts. In 1701 he sold the 
remainder to Robert Stewart of Appin. 
Subsequently the bulk of the property 
feued to Macdonald of Achtriaehtan was 
acquired by the proprietor of the estate 
of Appin. and the proprietor of that es
tate also acquired from the Duke of 
Argyll the superority of the old Twen
ty Merk land.

A POST-OFFICE AT SALONICA. 
Shortly afterwards he issued orders fo 
the railway to refuse to accept our mail- 
bags. He promised that our insurance 
companies might have free scope in 
Turkey. The customs' authorities were

producing the condition known as the ! recently instructed to seize all packages
smoker’s heart, 
habitual smolo 
and

The girl who is an 
undermines her health

UNFITS HERSELF FOR WORK.
A frequent complaint of Ihe smoker 

is loss of mental lone and inability to 
concentrate I tie attention. Nervous symp
toms will be more apparent in a woman 
smoker than a man, because womans 
nervous organization is of a more deli
cate order and more easily upset. That 
smoking, even in moderation, is harmful 
ti women is very probable. There are 
many who assert that habitual smoking

addressed to British insurance compan 
ies. He gave France the privilege t f 
protecting all Catholic subjects of 
Turkey. As soon as he thought France 
wasn’t looking he issued an irade, re
fusing to recognize French claims.

Again, Turkey never pays her debts 
if she can help it. A £100 Turkish Bond 
is worth less than £30.

For a small country, Venzuela has the 
most reckless disregard for pledges of 
all kinds. Like the Sultan, President 
Castro makes big promises which are 
worlh less than the paper they are writ
ten upon. Having promised to respect

has a deteriorating effect on the race, all other country’s trading rights, l.e 
oml if parents of both sexes smoke il U conceded to forcibly expel Ihe New 
would follow that Ihe children would York and Bermudez Trading Company 
be physically inferior to the children of] from the asphalt rights for which he hail 
non-smokers, others things being equal. GRANTED THEM CONCESSION, 

lie seized two vessels of the Orinoco
Shipping and Trading Company. The 
American Government could not inter
fere directly, because there-is American 
capital invested in the company.

Another performance was to arrest 
seven French traders at Cam pa no., lie- 
cause they would not pay duties twice 
over. Rut that time he overstepped tin 
mark. The French cruiser, Sachet, per
emptorily demanded I heir release. if 
was refused. The Suchot drew up 
abreast of the Venzuelan gunboat Res- 
laurador. and turned her guns on the 
vessel. “Now.” said her commander to 
Ihe captain of the Reslaurador. “vou

ory.
Glower Mill, on the banks of the 

Thames, near Windsor, lias been de
stroyed by fire. It was of great an
tiquity, and is mentioned in Domesday 
Book. Until a few years ago it was 
used as a flour mill. The same family 
for many generations occupied the mill 
and made their fortune there.

A man charged at Stratford with be
ing a deserter was able to show that 
while bathing at. Wanstead a deserter 
had donned his clothes and left his own 
uniform in lheir place. The bather had 
no alternative but to wear the uni
form, and this led to his arrest. He 
was discharged and the deserter was 
arrested.

SAILED 2.000,000 MILES.
Captain *■ Alexander Simpson, of Ihe 

Aberdeen liner Moravian, which called 
at Plymouth, England, the other day 
homeward bound lo London from Syd
ney and Ihe Cape, is on his seventy- 
first voyage out and home from Syd
ney, a record that is believed lo be 
without parallel in Ihe history of the 
British mercantile marine. lie has been 
doing the voyage for over forty years, 
and has covered altogether about 2.000.- 
000 miles without mishap. For the last 
eighteen years he has been experiment
ing with regard to the set of ocean cur
rents. and hundreds of bottles placed 
in the sea by him have been returned 
from all parts of the world.

GAS i ROM COCO AN UTS.

FREE MILK FOR THE TRAN ELI ER.

Gas from cocoanuts is the latest il
luminant. The coal of the Philippines 
has been found unsuitable for gas
making purposes. The Government, 
therefore, has been experimenting in 
Ihe laboratories, and has found that a 
gas of great illuminating power may ne 
produced by a very simple method 
from cocoanut oil. The oil is slowly fed 
into retorts which are already red hot. 
Here it volatilizes very rapidly, leaving 
a small residue of tar. Bulk for bulk, 
he oil has "a much greater productive

ness in gas limn coal, and for this rea
son it is expected that, if the supply can 
be made to meet the demand it will be 
greatly used all along the Pacific coast.

A new system of telephoning with
out wires has been rumored in Vienna 
during the past few days, and this has 
brought out the circumstantial slalo
ment that wireless telephoning is ac
tually in common use in the Japanese 
fleet, which has for some time em
ployed it even for long distances, in 
complete security against “tapping” or 
confusing external influence. The in
ventor is stated lo have effectually 
safeguarded his system against a 
dangers of this kind. The inventor is 
M. Kim lira, a Japanese naval engineer, 
and the system is the exclusive and se
cret property of the navy.

INSPECTED AND PASSED. 
Esmeralda : “It's too bad you've

given Jack his walking papers, 
the goods, all right.”

Gwendolin : “Yes; lie's 11 io canned
goods, all right.”

A Belfast policeman hail Ihe honor of 
being carried shoulder high through 
several streets by a group of factory 

who were out on strike.

ts $6.01 1 
ap-vy, mixed, $6.35 
to $6 46.

Sheep-—Reed pts, 
higher: sheep. $4 t<
to $6.60; lambs, $u

tins is mainly a personal considera
tion. II is not so much wind we d 
that seems lo matter, but how we do 
it. and this is true of smoking as rf 
everything else. To smoke in a public 
place lays a woman open lo the criti
cism of strangers, and although a girl 
is not necessarily ‘fast” because she en
joys an occasional cigarette, the trui 
gentlewoman avoids doing anything un 
conventional in public. If n girl will 
smoke she should only do so among 
friends, in the privacy of her own 
house, and preferably in a gathering of 
women and of women who sm< 
themselves.

There are people who consider a girl 
peculiar if she smokes a cigarette. Then 
why shock their susceptibilities by what 
is in their opinion the brazen display 
of an unwomanly act? Others an 
much surprised ai Ihe women who don't 
smoke. “Only the middle class British 
matron is a non-smoker now-n-days,” 1 
have been told, and can only reply that 
the opinion of the average middle class 
British matron is generally

A curious custom still holds good 
the village of Wndlvstinn. in Bucking
hamshire, England, where on any 
morning or evening of Ihe year a per 
son can claim a free drink of new milk 
from a. cow specially kept for the bene
fit of thirsty wayfnms. This animal :s 
known locally as the “alms cow,” and 
when she dies another has to he pro
vided by the parish authorities.

There ts no hone for the man who 
knowingly persists in acting the fool.

The harder it is to acquire a dollar, 
Ihe harder it is to give it up.

Alilii-ltL 151jUV.1V.Wife shortly before his death. ^ I octis, L'eu vi -alitais.

A green sky is a still worse sign, and 
a greenish cloud in the soutn-east is the 
most ominous sign of all. It means 
wind as well as rain.

After a wet day watch the clouds at 
sunset. If they break at oil and begin i 
lu travel more slowly the weather will 
probably moderate. If their edges turn j 
red or golden you may be almost cer- j 
tain that you are in for a couple of 
days, at least, of fine warm weather. |

Sometimes, after a perfect day, Ihe I 
blue sky suddenly becomes speckled j 
over with little, curly, pale-colored ' 
clouds which grow in number and size, 
and eventually cover Ihe sky. These in
dicate a change of weather, and you 
can tell how soon it will come hy tne| 
height of these clouds, and at the length ' 
of time they take to form. The longer, 
they take the longer, as a rule, will be 
the interval before the weather changes.

One more certain sign of bad weather 
is leaden-hued clouds moving out of the 
northwest.

There are four common forms if 
clouds, which are known as cirrus, 
stratus, cumulus, and nimbus. Cirrus 
is what we usually call mare’s tails, it i 
lies higher than any other form of cloud, | 
rising sometimes to ten miles above 
the earth’s surface. It tells you a great 
deal about wind.

TWENTW MILES.
Lord Strathcona acquired the lands 

which were feued out in 1693 to Mac
donald of Glencoe nnd also parts of the 
Twenty Merk land of Glcneoan which 
formed part of the Appin estate, includ
ing the superiority, so that Lord Strath
cona holds the whole property of the 
Crown. His territory stretches twenty 
miles from east to west: from north to 
south ttie breadth varies from two to 
six miles. The large mansion erected 
by Lord Strathcona was designed by 
Sir Bowand Anderson, and is under
stood to have cost nearly £50.000, in
cluding the laying out of the grounds. 
P is lighted by electricity and built on 
the old nnd historical property of Glen
coe. overlooking Loch Leven. with Loch 
I.innhe in the distance, and the Morven 
and Kingairloch hilts in the background.

MADE THREE LAKES.

WATCH CUMULUS.
At great heights the air currents are 

different from those near the surface, 
but the wind above will more often than 
not eventually descend. So if a storm 
from the west has been blowing, and 
clears sufficiently for you to see cirrus 
cloud, you can tell what is going lo 
happen. If the ends of tne wind clouds 
are curled back from the east fine wea
ther is coming. If not, a second storm 
is approaching. When cirrus lies in 
long, straight wisps from west to east, 
be sure that, rain is coming.

Cumulus is the cloud you see lying "n 
heavy, conical heaps, it is more com
mon in summer than in winter. Watch 
it in the evening. If the heaps decrease 
fine weather is coming: if they harden or 
increase, and their bases are flat, look 
out for rain and possibly thunder.

Stratus is the flat hands of cloud which 
forms at sunset on a fine day. It rises 
from the earth, and is distinctly a fine 
weather cloud. It is also the fog cloud.

As for nimbus, that is a mixture of 
all the other three, and is purely and 
simply a rain cloud. It forms the grey 
mass with which we are unhappily too 
familiar in our moist, sea-grit island. 
The more rapidly nimbus forms the 
sooner, as a rule, will the min be over.

BRITISH ARMY TUNES.

Some Favorites for Many Years With 
Regiments.

British regiments are very jealous of 
certain tunes which tradition and asso
ciation have connected with them. 
“Dumbarton’s Drums” has been ttie 
quickstep march of the Royal Scots for 
over two hundred years. The West 
Yorkshire Regiment claims “Ca Ira” 
as its march ; the 1st Battalion Duke cf 
Cornwall's Light Infantry, “One and 
AH”! the Cheshire Regiment, “^Vha 
Wadna Fight for Charlie ?” in honor cf 
Sir Charles Napier, who once com
manded them ; the Rifle Brigade, “I’m 
Ninety-five”; the Scots Greys, “The 
Garb of Old Gaul”; the 10th Hussars, 
“God Bless the Prince of Wales” and 
“Men of Harlech”; the 5th Lancers, 
“Let Erin Remember” and “The Harp 
That Once Thro’ Tara’s Halls”; the 
2nd Battalion Seaforlh Highlanders, 
“My Prelly Brown Lass” and “The Re
lief of Lucknow”; and the 12th Lan
cers nnd 21st Hussars, “Cobourg.” The 
Scotch, Welsh and Irish regiments of 
the British army are all partial to tunes 
of national extraction ; and English 
regiments formed originally in the 
counties the names of which they still 
iear have melodies applicable io the 
locality, and cling to them tenaciously.

Lord Strathcona formed three lakes 
near the house, and has made a special 
feature of autumn flowering shrubs and 
plants, as well as autumn flowers, vege
tables and fruit. There is also a nur
sery of trees from which extensive 
planting is made every year. The 
landing pier for yachts is within a few 
hundred yards of the house. There are 
two shooting boxes, one at the Coalisn- 
acoan further up Loch Leven. and an
other in the middle of Ihe Blackcorries 
was afforested early in last century, but 
Kinlochbeg, Coalisaconn and St rone weva 
cleared comparatively recently, and 
only after it was found absolutely un
profitable to graze sheep.

LAND LIES HIGH.
The ground is high lying, Glencoe be

ing one of the most mountainous dis
tricts in the west. On the south side 
Bidean nam Bian (3,756 feet) is the high
est; on the north Aonach Eagacn (3,!6S 
feel), both favorite ascents among 
mountaineers. An outstanding member 
of the western group is Sgor an Ciche, 
the Pap of Glencoe, which lies behind 
Glencoe house and from the top of which 
there is a most wonderful view. Glen
coe is entered from the west at Bridge 
of coe. the village of Camoch on the 
left bank of the river was the chief cla- 
chan of the Macdonalds. The massa
cre took place on the 13th of February, 
1692. ‘The Devil’s Staircase” is a rough 
track across the forest from the Coe At 
Alltnafcadh to the head of Loch Leven. 
The Coe is the Con a of Ossian, on whose 
banks, according to tradition, the poet 
was born. Ossian’s Cave is on the south 
side of the glen on a spur of Bidean 
nam Bian.

THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD.
The world is to be weighed once 

more, doubts being entertained by 
scientists as to Ihe ncuracy of previous 
estimates : but whether the error be a 
case of short-weight or over-weight has 
yet to be settled. So an expedition is 
to set out to Egypt. where, strange as 
it sounds, the Great Pyramide will be 
utilized' by the investigators. First the 
weight of tlie pyramid will be ascer
tained, nnd then the weight of the 
earth estimated from its proportionate 
size- The swinging of pendulums will 
be the gauge, for the pendulum is 
affected by the power of attraction ex
erted by a large or small body—a mere 
question of arithmetic to the man of 
science. From the force exerted by the 
pyramid in pulling the swinging pendu
lum from its natural course the weight 
of the pyramid can be estimated, and 
that of the earth—the exact size of 
which is known—can then be easily 
calculated.

TELEPHONES WITHOUT WIRES.

FROM ERIN'S GREEN B
NEWS BY MAIL F1XOIU irela, 

SIMMIES.

Happening, In Ihe Emerald lale 
Interest lo Irish- 

Cantidians.
On Ihe edge o[ a small river in Cm

“vvh" *1" al?ne wilh lhis inscriM 
When this stone is out of siahi 

not safe to ford the river." ‘
Following a loud rumbling noi» 

portion of the great bog 
through ttie midlands of Ireland® 
nine feet at Ballycucumber

[Anrpoel and Oh.cs 
Close Lews1—**' 

get a—The Lets

Liverpool sheet full 
T,d lower and eon

“Âf Chiesie to-d».v Jt 
lower then Uelurdaj: 
and July oats low 

WINNIPEG 
At Wtsnlpe* opUoi 

frllowinr {he t 
July aoc bid,

T5V-
THE visibl

July 30, 06

5,” ...........5J61.000
............ 4,271.000

Darius the week wl 
000 bosJieU; corn derri 
end oats decreased 33 

LEASING WHE,

I

During the sale of a Down , 
when a public house license was 
of the lot offered for sale the ild 
said that the prices of public h„ 
were rapidly falling all over IrelajJ

An ancient canoe, measuring 27 
in length by 3 feet in width, has 
found in a bog at Trehoo, near 
hills, County Cavan. It was hollo* 
out of a trunk of oak. and centaine 
rudder and spaces for oars. ^

At a Nationalist meeting in an 
village one of the speakers cause 
mild sensation by exclaiming, - 
and as I gaze into the invisible futu 
fancy I can see on the sands of 1 
the footprints of the hands of our ho! 
footed sons of toil.”

Sir Donald Currie, whose gift Q 
hundred- thousand pounds has enal 
University College Hospital. Dublin, 
build a new wing, may be called 
“Father of the Shipping World,” for 
is well over eighty, and for many ye 
has owned the superb Union-Casîle I 
steamers. He is a keen-eyed, shi 
featured, slurdilybuilt Scotsman.

An heir to thirty thousand pounds 
been discovered in Celbridge Wo 
house, County Kildare. Recently 
Dunne, solicitor, New York, adverti 
in Ireland for the heirs to the W 
estate (America), and now believes 
has discovered in the person of Ja 
Nolan, an infirmary patient, the lo; 
sought heir.

A lady factory inspector, giving 
denee before Ihe Home Olficb Commi 
on the Truck Acts, said mat*7 worn 
in Ireland knitted socks, stockings 
gloves in their miserable cabins 
employers, for which they were pa 
not in money, but in tea and groceri 
The tea was charged against them 
the rate of 3s. 6d. per lb. They * 
-supposed to earn 9d. or Is. by knitl 
a dozen pairs of short stockings 
gloves.

Dnlefli ................
St. Louis .....................
jlii’iieapolls ...................
Toledo ........” ...........
Detroit ....................
New York ...»...........

TORONTO PROG
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bus! 
Wheat, fall, bush . 
W heat, red, bush ., 
Wtnat, goose, bush
Barley, bush ......... .
Oats, bush ............. .
Rye, bush ................
Peas, bush ...............
NEW YORK DA 

New York, July 3< 
ceipts, 8532; street p 
21c to 21 Me; official 1 
tni, 14%e to 21c; rent 
tra, 1.31/jC to 10c; wes 
to extra, 13c to 17c, 
creamery, extras, 18*4 

CL-ftse—Steddy; reci 
cream, large fancy, 11 
11c to lH4c( do., sm 
fair to good, 10%c 1 

. Uc to 10c; half skims,- 
snail best, 8%c to 
prime, 7%c to 8c; do 
7e; do. common, 4c t 
lc to 2c.

Eggs—Steady to fl 
state, Pennsylvania 
selected white, 24c to 
do., mixed, extra, 22c 
13c to 13t4c; do., seco

THE WORLD’S BANKER.

How French Thrift Is Making Itself 
In the Money Market.

CATTLE II

Cables ünebanged 
Easier at Ame

France is now playing the role oil 
world’s liankcr ; England lost her da 
to the title when she went to war 
South Africa. A generation ago 
had to go to London to feel the pi 
of the international money inart 
To-day one makes a better diagnosis 
Paris, says the Review of Reviews.

The strides towards financial 
premacy which France is making hi 
been most rapid in the past five yea 
In that time French investors ha 
taken up many milliard francs of 
eign obligations. They furnished Gn 
Britain with much of the capital 
went to finance the Boer War; 
loaned enormous sums to Russia, pn 
tically supplying the money needed 
the struggle against Japan : they 
vided Germany with 1,000,000.000 niai 
in 1904-05 to carry on her tremendr 
industrial enterprises ; they took 
liberal amount of the last .Tapant 
loan, more than half of the Russi 
loan of last April, and, filially ft 
supplied borrowers in the Unit 
Stoles with fully $150,000,000 during 
tight money period of last winter ai 
are now financing the bond and ne 
issues of some of our greatest corpa 
lions.

Although the annual gold pro* 
lion of the world is nearly $400,000, 
there is such tremendous trade acli 
in every quarter of the universe 
capital is in demand as never befoj 
One thinks of the usually well suppli 
money markets as to-day cleaned 
bare, in a condition of drought : b 
then there is a great reservoir of ff 
capital in France which is being ta 
ped by the other thirsty nations, ai 
which, in spite of the drain on it. kcej 
well filled and shows no sign of r 
haustion. The Bank of France has 
its vaults to-day nearly $600,000.000 
the precious metal ; two years ago 
had $465,000,000, and in 1900. wh 
Paris began slowly to forge ahead 
London as the centre of the large 
money supply, the institution held on 
$375.000.000. *

I low has France, a nalion indu 
trially inferior lo Germany and wilh 
commerce very much below that 
Great Britain, gained such a power 
world finance ? The answer is, throuj 
her domestic economy. For frugalilj 
thrift, intense application to the v.oi 
in hand and Hie very comincndabi 
ambition to carve from life's labor 
enough to make bright the i no vitals 
rainy day and to cheer old age f 
Frenchman has no peer. To save is 
inherited desire. The poorest peasi 
in the least productive parish of 
republic manages to pul aside a ! 
each year for a competency, and 
fishermen down on the Brilmuiy coti 
would have starved a few win'vis i!i? 
when the catch was almost nothing 
had they not been able lo d'-av. h'1® 
the savings of more fruitful y*-’ars 
Tens of thousands of small sli'jpk^ 
ers, innkeepers, scantily p»i«' < 
mont employees arc investors, ami U!°- 
combined savings have 1 ru\ i-.ed 
funds to finance many a nation a 
carry it through a lean period.

The population of Franco is a hi 
V 1.000.909 people; Ihe w Tilth "f !'1 :li 
; . nearly $T>.000.00(1,000. This wen 
i< evenly di-di il-u'cil. The oio' t er 
eslates administered in 1901 w;:-

and of these one-half were-1 
values ranging from less than 

little under $100,000. Only 
over $10,000,000.

London, July SO.—1 
lie to 12%c per lb. 
O^c to 9%c per lb.; 
16c per lb.
TORONTO JUNCT

Toronto, July 30. 
stock at the Juncti- 
car loads, compose 
hogs," 116 sheep, 10

Prices ranged from 
few lots of prime cut 
the bulk sold at $4.t 
at $4.4U to $4.05 per 
sold at $3.50 to $4.25.

Bate
Picked loads of bu 

1175 lbs. each, sold 1 
there were not man; 
were of prime qualiti 
expert; loads of goo 
$4 50; medium, $4.20 1 
ed loads, $3.75 to $1; . 
$2.50 to $3.50; prime 
3300 to 1KJU lbs. each, 
per cwt.

Milch
Abe at half a dozer 

$50 each.
Veal < 

Veal calves sold at 
Sheep an

Over one hundred 
at $4.50 per cwt. foi 
cwt. for buckst

Ho
H. P. Kemtedy r- 

hogs as unchanged. 11 
fed and watered, and 

MONTREAL 
Montreal, July 30. 

vices from Liverpool 
came weaker and 2/>< 
In some cases the rai 
to HYiC, with inim;l 
10%e. Ixmdou cable! 
to 12c. All the Ulus 
August has been hot. 
ter, 37s (kl to 40s; ] 
end the asking rule 
Exports for the past 
tie. Receipts to-ùv.y 
milch cows, 500 sheer 
and 500 hogs. The 
among under a good i 
plies, and sales wert 
per 100 lhs., weighei 
ther had a slightly di 
cattle trade, but the 
ter than on last M 
«old at 4%c to 5Vie 
3Vac to 4:y4c. nnd th 
to 3MjC. Milch vows 
Calves sold at $2.50 V 
at 3i£c to 4!/jC per

EAST BUFFALO
Bast Ruffalo, July 

7200 head; fairly a 
lower; prime steers, i 
$-4.85 to $5.40; butcht 
ers. $3.25 to $5; co> 
$2.75 to $4; stockers 
$4: stock heifers, $- 
and springers, gov 
lower; $20 to $5’>.

Veals—Receipts, 2 
handy calves, activ 
to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts. It 
shade lower: heavy 
$7.65; yorkers, $7.0 
light yorkers, $7.10 
to $G; stags, $4.50 i 
$7.10.

Sheep nnd Lambs 
active; sheep, stead 
lambs, $5.50 to $7.50 
wethers. $5.50 to $5 
sheep, mixed, $3 to 

NEW YORK 
New York, July 

4030; steers, steady 
slow and unchange 
supply and firm; th 
ary to prime steers 
bulls, at $2.50 to $4.1 
dressed beef, slow i 
native sides.

Calves—Receipts, 
tive and generally 
12kper yard; closing 
Common to choice 
§7.io; bulls, sold at 
milks at $3 to $4; v 
$6; Dressed calves 
dressed veals seltin; 
dressed at 5c to 10 

Sheep and Lan 
Rl‘tep, steady ; lam 
sh(pp sold at $3 to 
choice do., at $5.25 
lim bs, at $5 to $i 
calls, at $4.

CHICAGO
Chicago, July 30 

WO. 5c to 10c low< 
steers, $1 to $6.40: 
heifers, $2.75 to $5.1 
calves, $5.75 to $7 
........ to


